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Visiting Lady Fä�timah al-Zahrä' 
After accomplishment of visiting the Holy Prophet, it is 
recommended tO visit his immaculate daughter, Lady 

Fatimah al-Zahrä', for visiting her is one of the Fätimah the 
resounding recommended rites, and it brings about 
great reward and enormous merit. Scholars have had 

different opinions about the place of her holy tomb; 
some say that she was buried in a place in the holy precinct between the Holy Prophet's tomb and minbar (pulpit). Others say that she was buried in the Baqi Cemetery with the four Holy Imams. Others say that she 
was buried in her house, which is attached to the Holy Prophet's chamber where he was buried. However, when the mosque was enlarged in area, this holy chamber became inside the Holy Prophet's Mosque. 
Seemingly, the apparent window that surrounds the Holy Prophet's tomb is also surrounding the chamber and the house of Lady F��imah al-Zahr�. There is presently a mausoleum inside the window from northeast. 

The majjority of our scholars, however, believe that Lady Fatimah al-Zahr�' may be visited from the holy precinct (al-rawdah). However, to visit her from these three places will definitely be more preferable. 
When you stop for visiting her, you may say, 
O carefully 

examined (lady): ya mumtahanatu 

imtahanaki 
all�hu alladhi 

khalaqaki 

Allah Who created 
you had tried you 
before He created 
you (for this 

worldly life), 
qabla an 

yakhluqaki 
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and thus He found 
you sucessfully 
enduring in that 
trial. 

fawajadaki lim� 
imtahanaki 
_�biratan 

wa za amn� 
We claim being 

loyalists, believers, awly�'un wa 
ann� laki 

mu_addiqkna 
and standing as 
regards all that 
which has been 

wa _�birkna 
likulli m� at�n� 

conveyed to us by 

your father, 
peace of Allah be 
upon him and his 
Household, 

bihi abkki 4 

_allã all�hu 
alayhi wa �lih+ 

and all that which 
his Successor has wa at� bih+ 

wa_iyyuhü brought to us. 
We, thus, ask you, 
if we have really 
believed you, 

fa'inn� nas'aluki U d in kunn� 

_addaqn�ki 
that you may 
include us with 
those who belicve 

ill� alhaqtin� 

bita_diqin� 
lahum� in them both, 

so that we may feel 
happy that we 
have been purified 

linubashshira 
anfusan� bi'ann� i t LBi 
qad tahurn� 
biwil�yatiki 

on account of our 

loyalty to you. 
It is also recommended to say the following 
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Peace be upon 

You; O daughter of alssal�mu 
the Messenger of 

Allah. 
alayki y� binta. 

rasüli all�hi 
Peace be upon 

You; O daughter of alssal�mu 
the Prophet of 

Allah. 
alayki y� binta 

nabiyyi all�hi 
Peace be upon 
You; O daughter of 
the most beloved 
of Allah. 

alssal�mu 
alayki y� binta 
habibi all�hi 

Peace be upon 
You; O daughter of alssal�mu 
the Intimate 
Servant of Allah. 

alayki y� binta 
khal+li all�hi 

Peace be upon 
You; O daughter of alssal�mu 
the Choice of 
Allah. 

alayki y� binta 
safiyyi all�hi 

Peace be upon 
You; O daughter of 
the Trustee of 
Allah. 

alssal�mu 
alayki y� binta 
amini all�hi 

Peace be upon 
You; O daughter of 
the best of Allah's 

alssal�mu 
alayki y� binta 

khayri khalqi 
all�hi creatures. 

Peace be upon 
You; O daughter of 
the best of Allah's Prophets, 
Messengers and 

alssal�mu 
alayki y� binta 

afdali anbiy�'i 
all�hi wa rusulihi 
wa mal�ikatihi 
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angels. 
Peace be upon 

You; O daughter of 
alssal�mu 

the best of created 

beings. 

alayki y� binta 

khayri albariyyati 

Peace be upon 
You; O doyenne of 
all women of thee 

alssalamu 

alayki y� 
sayyidata nis�'i 

al' ãlamina world, 
including the past 
and the coming 

min al-awwal+na 

wal-�khir+na 
generations. 

Peace be upon 

You; O lady of the 

Intimate Servant 

alssal�mu 
alayki y� 
zawjata waliyyi 
all�hi of Allah 

and the best of all 

created beings 
after thhe 

wa khayri 
alkhalqi ba' da 
raskli all�hi Messenger of 

Allah. 
Peace be upon 

You; O mother of 
al-Hasan and al- 

Husayn, 

alssal�mu 

alayki y� umma 

alhasani 
walhusayni 
sayyiday shab�bi g 
ahli aljannati 

the two masters of 

the youth of 
Paradise. 

alssal�mu Peace be upon 
You; O veracious 
and martyr. 

L , alayki ayyatuh� 
al_siddiqatu 
alshshahidatu 
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alssal�mu 
alayki ayyatuhä L si alrradiyyatu 
almardiyyatu 
alssal�mu 

Peace be upon 

You: O content 

and pleased. 

Peace be upon 

You; O virtuous 

and pure. 

alayki ayyatuh� 
alf�dilatu 
alzzakiyyatu Peace be upon 

You; O 

Paradisiacal 

human being. 

alssal�mu 
alayki ayyatuh� e Ji alhawr�'u al- 
insiyyatu 
alssal�mu Peace be upon 

You; O pious and 
immaculate. 

alayki ayyatuhã L JÍ alttaqiyyatu 
alnnaqiyyatu Peace be upon 

You; O one talked 
by the angels, O 

knowledgeable. 
Peace be upon 
You; O oppressed 
lady whose right 
was usurped. 

alssal�mu 
alayki ayyatuh� 

almuhaddathatu 
al' alimatu 

alssal�mu 
alayki ayyatuh� i 
almazlkmatu 
almagh_kbatu 
alssal�mu Peace be upon 

You; O persecuted 
and maltreated. 

alayki ayyatuh� i 
almudtahadatu 
almaghkratu Peace be upon 

You; O Fätimah, 
daughter of the 
Messenger of Allah. 

alssal�mu 
alayki y�� 
fa�imatu binta 
raskli all�hi 
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So be upon you the wa rahmatu 
all�hi wa mercy and 

blessings of Allah. 

May Allah bless 

barak�tuhü 

_all� al�hu 

alayki you 

and your soul and 

your body. 
wa al� rkhiki wa 
badaniki 

I bear witness that 
you have spent 
your life with full1 
awareness of your 

duty tovards your 

Lord; 
and (I bear 
witness) that he 
who pleases youu 
will have pleased 
the Messenger of 

Allah 

ashhadu annaki 

madayti al 
bayyinatin min 

rabbiki 

wa anna man 

sarraki faqad 
sarra rasula 

all�hi 

peace be upon him _all� all�hu 
and his Household alayhi wa �lihi 

and he who 
displeases you will wa man jaf�ki 
have displeased 
the Messenger of 
Allah 

J 
faqad jaf� raskla 

all�hi 

peace be upon him _all� all�hu 
and his Household alayhi wa �lihi 

and he who harms 
you will have 
harmed the 
Messenger of 
Allah 

wa man ãdh�ki 

faqad ãdh� 

raskla all�hi 
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peace 
be upon him 

and his Household 
sallà allähu 
alayhi wa �lihi 

and he who 

respects you will 

have respected the 
Messenger of 

Allah 

wa man wa_alaki o, i Jloy faqad wa_ala 
raskla all�hi 

peace be upon him _all all�hu 
and his Householdd alayhi wa �lihi 

and he who 

disrespects you 
will have 

wa man qa�a' aki is tá ss 
faqad qata' a 

disrespected the 
messenger of Allah 

raskla all�hi 

peace be upon him 
and his 

_all� all�hu 
alayhi wa �lih+ 

Household. 

This is because 
you are an 

inseparable part of 
li'annaki 

him (i.e. the Holy 

Prophet),
and you are his 
soul with which he alladhi bayna 

lives. 

bid atun minhu 

wa rkhuhk 

janbayhi 

I ask Allah, His 
Messengers, and 
His angels to be 
the witnesses 

ushhidu all�ha 

wa rusulahk wa 

malaikatahk 

that I am verily 
pleased with him 
whomever you 
accept, 

anni radin 

amman rad+ti 

anhu 
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and I an 
displeased with 

him whomever you 

detest, 

s�khi�un 'alã 
man sakhi�ti 

alayhi Cas 
and I disavow him matabarri'un 

mimmaan whomever you 

disavoW, tabarra'ti minhu 
and I am loyal to 
him whomever you 

mualin liman 

w�layti support, 
and I an the 
enemy of him 
whomever you 
betake as enemy, 

mu' �din liman 

�dayti 
and I am hateful to 
him whomever you 
hate, 

mubghidun liman 
abghadti 

and I like him 
whomever you 
like. 

muhibbun liman 
ahbabti 

Verily, Allah is 
Sufficient as wa kaf bill�hi. 

shah+dan wa Witness, 
Reckoner, has+ban 
Punisher, and wa j�ziyan wa 

muthiban 
Rewarder. 
It is then recommended to pray Almighty Allah 
sending blessings upon the Holy Prophet and Imams One of the recommended acts in the Holy Pro Mosque is to offer a two-unit (unit) prayer as a ro 

for 

Prophetts 

of 

greeting the m0sque. 
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It is iS recommended to offer a two-unit prayer of 

itation (sal�t al-ziy�rah), dedicate it as present to 

i ady Fåtiman al-Zahr�', and then say the following9 Fatimah 
Lady 
supplication: 

O Allah; I do turn 

my 
face to You 

seeking the 

mediation of our 

Prophet, 
Muhammad, 

Allah's blessings 

be upon him and 

his Household, 

all�humma inni 
atawajjahu ilayka ) i 
binabiyyin� 
muhammadin 

_alla all�hu 
alayhi wa �lih+ 

and of his 
Household, Your 

blessings be upon 

them. 

wa bi'ahli baytihi ui Javj 
_alaw�tuka 
alayhim 

And I beseech You wa as'aluka 

in the name of bihaqqika 
al az+mi 

ut 
Your Great Right 
that none can alladhi lã 
recognize its 

essence except 

You. 

ya lamu 
kunhahü siw�ka 

And I beseech Yobu 

in the name of 

wa as'aluka 

everyone who 

enjoy great rights 
with You, 

bihaqqi man 

haqquhk indaka 

'azimun 

wa bi'asm�ika 

and in the name of 

Your Most 

S 

alhusnã allat+ 

Excellent Names 
that You ordered 

amartani an 

ad 'uwaka bih� 
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me to pray You in 

their names. 

And I beseech You 
in the name of wa as'aluka 

bismika al-Your Greatest 
a zami Name, 

which You ordered alladhi amarta 

(Prophet) 
Abraham, peace be alayhí 
upon him, 
to call the birds by 
it and, as a result, 
they responded. 
And (I besecch 
You) in the name 
of Your Great 

bihi ibrahima 

alssalamnu 
an yad uwa bihi 

alttayra 
fa'aj�bat-hu 

wabismika 

Name by which 
You said to the 
fire, 

al 'azimi alladhi 
qulta lilnn�ri 

Be cold and peace 
küni bardan wa 

salaman 'al� for Abraham!" 
ibr�hima 

So, the fire became fak�nat bardan 
cold and peace. 
And (I beseech 
You) in the dearest wa bi'ahabbi al- 
of Your Names to 
You, 

wa salãman 

asmai ilayka 

and the most 
honorable and the 
most illustrious of a zamiha 

wa ashrafih� wa 

them to You ladayka 
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me to pray 
You in 

their names. 

And I beseech You 

in the name of 
wa as'aluka 

bismika al- 
Your Greatest a zami 
Name, 

which You ordered alladh+ amarta 

(Prophet) 
Abrahanm, peace be alayhi 

upon him, 
to call the birds by 
it and, as a result, 

they responded. 
And (I beseech 

You) in the name 

of Your Great 

bihi ibr�h+ma 

alssal�mu 

an yad 'uwa bihi 

alttayra 
fa'aj�bat-hu 

wabismika 

al 'az+mi alladh+ 

qulta lilnn�ri 
Name by which 
You said to the 

fire, 
kün+ bardan wa 

"Be cold and peace 
for Abraham!" 

sal�man 'al� 
ibr�hima 

So, the fire became fak�nat bardan 
cold and peace. wa sal�man 

And (I beseech 
You) in the dearest 
of Your Names to 

wa bi'ahabbi al- 
asm�'i ilayka 

You, 
and the most 
honorable and the 
most illustrious of 
them to You 

wa ashrafihä wwa 
a zamih� 

ladayka 
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and the 
swiftest in 

response and the 

most successful in 

granting the 

needs, 

wa asra ih� 

ij�batan wa 
anjahih� 
talibataan 

and in the name of 

what You are 

worthy of, 
whatever You 

wa bim� anta 

ahluhk wa 
deserve, and 

whatever is 
incumbent for 

mustahaqquhk 
wa mustawjibuhk 

You. 
wa atawassalu And I do beg You, 

desire for You, ilayka wa 
arghabu ilayka 
wa atadarra 'u 
wa ulihhu 

alayka 

implore You, 
humbly entreat 

You, 
and beseech You 

wa as'aluka 
in the name of 
Your Books that 

bikutubika allat 
anzaltah� 

You revealed 

to Your Prophets 

and Messengers, 
'al� anbiy�ika 
wa rusulika 

Your blessings be 
upon them, 
such as the Torah, min alttawr�ti 
the Gospel, 

_alaw�tuka 

alayhim 

wal-inj+li 

the Psalms, and 
the Great Qur'�n; 

walzzabkri 

walqur'�ni 

al 'azimni 
Tor in these Books fa'inna fih� 
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lies Your Grcatcst ismaka al 
Name, a zama 

and (I beseech 
You) in the name wa bim� fih� min 3 4 of Your Great asm�ika 
Names that are al 'uzmh� 
found therein, 
to bless 

Muhammad and 
the Household of 

an tu_alliya al� 
muhammadin wa 
�li muhammadin 

s si 
Muhammad, 
to relieve the wa an tufarrija 

an �li Household of 

Muhammad, 
their adherents, 
devotees, and me, 

muhammadin 
wa shi'atihim wa 

ay muhibb+him waa 
anni 

to open wide the 
gates of the wa taftaha 

abw�ba alssam�i 
lidu a'i 

heavens to receive 

my prayers, 
to raise my 

prayers to the rank wa tarfa 'ahk fi 
of Tlliyyïn (the 
Most High), 
and to allow, on 
this very day 
and at this very 
hour, 

illiyyina 

wa ta'dhana l+ fi 
hãdha alyawmi 
wa fi h�dhihí 
alssä 'ati 

granting me relief 
and giving me 
what I hope for 

bifaraj+ wa i t�i 
amali 
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as well as what I 

ask You for from 

the affairs of this 
world and the 

Hereatter. 

wa su'li fi 

aldduny� wal- 
�khirati 

O He except 
Whom none can 
realize how He is 

ya man l� 
ya lamu ahadun 
kayfa huwa 
wa qudratuhk ill�a 
huwa 

and how His 
omnipotence is! 

O He Who blocked ya man sadda 
the air with the 
heavens, 

alhaw�a 
bilssam�i 

surfaced the earth wa kabasa al-
over the water, arda 'al� alm�'i sJ 
and chose for 
Himself the most 

wa ikht�ra 

linafsihi ahsana 
excellent names! al-asmai 

O He Who gave 
Himself the Name nafsahk bilismi 

ya man samm�� 

by which the needs alladhi tuqd� bihi s& Si 
of those who pray hajatu man 

yad 'ühu Him are granted! 

I beseech You in 
the name of that 

Name, 

as'aluka bihaqqi 
dh�lika alismi 

for no intercessor fal� shaf+ 'a aqw� 
is more effective 

for me than it, 
Ii minhu 

an tu_alliya 'alä 
muhammadin wa 

to bless 
Muhammad and 
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äli muhammadinthe Household of 

Mulhammad,
to settle all my 

needs, 
wa an taqdiya li 

hawäiji 
wa tusmi 'a 

bimuhammadin 
wa aliyyin 
wa fä�imata 
walhasani 
walhusayni 
wa aliyyi ibni 
alhusayni wa: 
muhammadi ibni 
aliyyin 

wa ja fari ibni 

to make 

Muhammad, 'Al+, 

bÚ, Fatimah, al- 
Hasan, al-Husayn, 

Ali ibn al- 

Husayn, 
Muhammad ibn 
Ali, 

Ja far ibn 
Muhammad, Mksã muhammadin wa 

ibn Ja far, mks� ibni 
ja farin 
wa aliyyi ibni 
mks� wa 

Ali ibn Mks�, 
Muhammad ibn 
Ali, muhammadi ibni 

aliyyin 
wa aliyyi ibni 

muhammadin 
walhasani ibni 

'aliyyin 

Ali ibn 
Muhammad, al- 
Hasan ibn Ali, 

and the Argument- 
Imam who is 
waiting for Your 
permission (to 
reappear), 
Your blessings, 

walhujjati 
almuntaziri 
li'idhnika 

_alaw�tuka wa 
salâmuka peace, 
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mercy, and 

benedictions be 
wa rahmatuka 

wa barak�tuka 
upon them-

(to make them) 
hear my voice so 

that they will 
intercede for me 

alayhim 

sawti liyashfa 'ü i sy 
li ilayka 

before You, 

to allow them to wa 

tushaffi 'ahum intercede for me, 
fiyya 

and not to make
wa l� taruddani me return with 
khaiban disappointment. 

(I beseech so) in 
the name of there bihaqqi l� il�ha 

ill� anta being no god save 

You. 

Another Form of Visiting Lady F��imah 
Peace be upon 

You; O doyenne of 
all women of the 

alssal�mu 
alayki y� 
sayyidata nis�i 
al' �lam+na world,

Peace be upon 

you; O mother of 

the Arguments (of
Allah) against all 
peoples. 

Peace be upon 
you; O persecuted 

lady 
whose right was 
seized. 

alssal�mu
alayki y� 
w�lidata alhujaji 
l� alnn�si 

ajma ina 

alssal�mu 
alayki ayyatuh� 

almazlkmatu 
almamnü atu 

haqqah� 
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O Allah; (please) 
send blessings 
upon Your 

all�humma _alli 
alä amatika 

servant, 
daughter of Your 

Prophet, 
wabnati 

nabiyyika 
and wife of Your 

wa zawjati 

wa_iyyi nabiyyika 
Prophet's 
Successor 

with such 
blessings due to 
which she is drawn fawqa zulf� 
nearer to you than
all Your honored 

_al�tan tuzlifuh� 

ib�dika 
almukramina 

servants 

from the 
inhabitants of he min ahli 

alssam�w�ti wa heavens and the 
layers of the earth. ahli al-aradina 

Supplication of Sending Blessings to Lady Fä�imah O Allah; (please) 
send blessings all�humma _alli 

al� al__iddiqati 

fa�imata 
alzzakiyyati 

upon the veracious 

and immaculate 

lady; F��imah, 
the most beloved 

hab+bati habibika 
wa nabiyyika 

by Your dearest 
and Prophet, 
and the mother of wa ummi Your dearest and i, i ahibb� ika wa 

asfiyaika 
allati intajabtah� 
wa faddaltah� 

choice ones. 
You have selected, 
given preference 
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